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There’s a simple reason Western Star® is the truck 
for your company – it makes you money. Case in 
point, the 6900XD. The Western Star 6900  
40-ton dump delivers a low cost per ton that will 
improve any bottom line. That’s because Western 
Star was born a work truck. And we know what it 
takes to make a work truck perform.

But choosing Western Star means more than  
just dump trucks. We have a complete family of 
trucks that can keep your mine or quarry running. 
Trucks with powerful engines, and a heritage of 
durability and reliability backed by unmatched 
factory and dealer support. Buy a few of these  
and downtime is almost a distant memory.



ENGINE HorSEpowEr TorquE
Detroit™ DD13® 350-470 1250-1650lb-ft.

Detroit™ DD15® tC 455-505 1550-1750lb-ft.

Detroit™ DD16® 475-600 1850-2050lb-ft.

Detroit™ SerieS 60® tier iii 425-500 1475-1550lb-ft.

CumminS iSL 260-380 720-1250lb-ft.

CumminS iSX15 400-600 1450-2050lb-ft.
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MEET THE NEw opEraTIoN STaTIoN.
Yes, the cab of the Western Star is comfortable. But it’s also built to make 
the job easier. Quiet. easy to get in and out of. Greater visibility. more leg 
room. easy-to-read gauges. more storage. more space between seats for 
controls. And a completely new interior. You might feel spoiled. Almost.

Four TIMES THE raIlS.  
Four TIMES THE STrENGTH.
Western Star’s quadruple frame rail option gives  
the 6900XD a rating of 200 tons GCW, providing 
the strength to handle whatever you throw at it.

MovE a MouNTaIN or Two.
With our heavy-duty suspension and planetary axle 
options, you have the strength to carry massive loads 
with the gear sets that can actually move them.

Western Star® trucks are built to perform, with the high-quality components  
that stand up to the challenge of hard work. Sure, you can buy a less expensive 
truck. But that only costs you in the long run.

Even our cooling packages are tough.
With high vehicle clearance, copper brass radiators, bolted steel 
tanks and rubber-isolated frame mounts, our cooling packages 
give you what you need – maximum cooling and durability with 
the ability to repair in the field. 

Tough engines. Easy choices.
When it comes to choosing an engine, compromise 
should never enter the conversation. We offer a 
variety of engines, with the horsepower and 
torque ratings to let you spec the engine that has 
the brute strength you need to get the job done – 
including a Tier III engine option designed solely 
for off-highway use. There’s no shortage of getting 
what you want around here. 

 

STay IN THE HolE.
You work your trucks hard, so sometimes they need a little attention. 
Stars are designed for incredible durability and serviceability, with 
features like Grade 8 frame fasteners, copper brass radiators, as well as 
in-cab fuse panels and in-dash power distribution modules so you can 
make quick repairs in the field and keep on working.

Complete your support team.
Water trucks, stemming trucks, service and 
lube, dumps. With Western Star’s full line of 
trucks, multiple options and full customization, 
you can equip your mine or quarry with Stars  
for every application. 

All hail the steel cab.
No aluminum or rivets here. Our galvannealed 
steel cabs are built to keep you safe. Extra 
gussets and reinforcements, bonded instead 
of riveted, precision welded for strength, 
then dipped and protected with a 17-stage 
e-coat process for long-lasting corrosion 
resistance and a superior paint finish. And 
for extreme-duty applications, Western Star 
also offers a severe service cab option with 
additional reinforcements to withstand 
anything you can throw at it.

DETroIT SErIES 60 TIEr III

READY, WILLING 
AND MORE THAN ABLE.
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6900  

XD EXTrEME DuTy
a  BBC: 141"

B WB: Up to 486" 

C BA: 59" 

4900  

SB SET BaCk aXlE
a  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50"

SF SET ForwarD aXlE
a  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 33"  

XD EXTrEME DuTy
a  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50"

SB SET BaCk aXlE
a  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50" 

4800  

SF SET ForwarD aXlE
a  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448"  

C BA: 33" 

SF SET ForwarD aXlE
a  BBC: 110"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 29" 

4700  SF SB

SB SET BaCk aXlE
a  BBC: 110"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 47" 


